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As the Specific performer for the university and college national defense 
education, the ability of university and college national defense education teacher 
resolves the quality of the education. Duo to the serious of international and domestic 
situation, for the importance of national defense education it needs the teachers have 
the better military quality, the better ability of teaching practice and creative practice. 
In college researching, compared to the most researching on the ability structure of 
the teachers the ability structure of university and college national defense education 
teacher is less in university and college national defense education. 
This paper tries to investigate the ability university and college national defense 
education teachers to find out composing factors of the ability of university and 
college national defense education teachers. In order to form a scientific and effective 
ability structure test table for the teachers, this paper also analyses the exploratory 
factor for the ability of the teachers. For the different teachers the paper has different 
countermeasures and proposals. 
The full text is divided into four sections. 
introduction. This article introduces the topic of purpose and significance of 
research goals, methods and so on and introduces the main content and thinking. 
Chapter one is on the researching of ability structure of university and college 
national defense education teachers and stand up the composing factors ability. 
Through the qualitative method, interviewing and document retrieval, this article will 
find out composing factors of the ability of university and college national defense 
education teachers. 
Chapter two is on the development of the ability structure test table for the 
teachers.On the base of formal research, this article forecasts the self-questionnaire 
which according to the ability structure of university and college national defense 
education teachers then excludes the wrong items though the exploratory factor to 
form the test table and analyze the reliability and validity. 
Chapter three is on the difference of ability structure. Using randomly selected 
method, this article takes self-questionnaire for three different types of the teachers 
as tested objected then use software SPSS11.5 to analyze the date including full-time, 















Chapter four is on the countermeasures and proposals. The article focuses on the 
different ability structure and put out how to improve the ability. 
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自 20 世纪 20 年代以来，心理学家们致力于研究能力的构成要素，先后形成
许多有关能力结构的理论，如英国心理学家 C.斯皮尔曼的“二因素论”（1927）、










输入检索词“能力结构”，时间范围从 1983 年—2013 年，共检索出文献 6727 条，
论述的内容主要包括各行各业的能力结构研究，有教师、学生、医生、管理人员
等，有人从个体基本职责的要求提出能力的结构；有人从个体活动的内容去提出
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